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With our deepest gratitude to

The AIR SOCIETY committee, 
Dr. Michael Salem, & 
our friends and colleagues

for their continued efforts and support

and

special thanks to

Michael Rodriguez

for his dedication this year

We are forever grateful to National Jewish 
for the care and love they have 
shown our family over the years.

Stacey and Roger Silverstein
Congratulations to our President

Michael Rodriguez

The Sky’s The Limit
2014 New York AIR Society Benefit

“What you do has far greater impact than what you say.”
—Stephen Covey

We are proud of you!

Gary Green
and your family at
Alliance Building Services
Mr. Michael A. Rodriguez  
President  
Alliance Building Services

In 1995, Mr. Rodriguez joined Alliance Building Services in its founding years, working his way up from Night-Time Supervisor to President of the company. Under his leadership, Alliance has more than quadrupled in size, revenue and services offered by executing the vision of a one-stop shop of building services. From the ground up, he has been instrumental in building the company’s portfolio from eight properties to over 100.

Alliance’s revenue has soared to more than $150 million a year and employs over 4,000 people in the New York City area. Under Mr. Rodriguez’s watch, Alliance has acquired a painting company, a lighting/electrical company and a security technology company, adding to its family of businesses. He continues to look for integrative services that can be added to the Alliance portfolio of commercial services. Mr. Rodriguez’s confidence in his ability to locate logical and profitable additions to the Alliance family has helped skyrocket Alliance as a top contender in the building services industry.

Mr. Rodriguez has introduced innovative technology to an industry that is anything but technological, utilizing the most efficient advances in the tech industry. It was also his vision to implement an in-house Employee Service Center, where over 4,000 employees can get all their questions/concerns answered in person or online. His approach to leading has allowed him to create a successful team that is unmatched by many. Mr. Rodriguez credits the company’s success to the people who work alongside him. Without everyone’s hard work, dedication and drive, Alliance would not be the premier building service provider it is. Mr. Rodriguez emphasizes communication, transparency and accountability at every level of the organization. His coordinated service approach to management benefits the executives, staff and labor, utilizing clear and candid communication and a client- and employee-friendly work atmosphere. Mr. Rodriguez was chosen as one of “Crain’s 40 under 40 New York’s Rising Stars” and honored as a member of the 2009 class of rising stars. He also received the Los Niños 2010 Image Award for Business for the Committee for Hispanic Children and Families, Inc.

Mr. Rodriguez currently serves on the Board of the Committee for Hispanic Children and Families and the Diabetes Research Institute and donates to multiple charities throughout the New York area.

Mr. Rodriguez is married to Maria Rodriguez and has three children, Mariah, Michael Jr., and Matthew, and resides in Westchester County.
23rd Annual
New York AIR Society Presents
The Sky’s The Limit
Cocktail Party Benefit 2014

HONORING

MICHAEL A. RODRIGUEZ
PRESIDENT
ALLIANCE BUILDING SERVICES

Open Bar • Live Auction • Music Provided by DJ Yacine • Dancing • Raffle Prizes • Hand Rolled Sushi Bar • and More

Thursday, May 1, 2014
4 World Trade Center

7 p.m. Doors Open
8 p.m. - 8:30 p.m. Speaking Program
8:30 p.m. - 8:45 p.m. Live Auction
8:45 p.m. Raffle Drawing
10 p.m. Winners Posted at Check-Out Table
Karen feared that her lung disease meant she would never dance again, but doctors at the leading respiratory hospital in the nation knew better. For over 115 years, the innovative research and approaches to care at National Jewish Health in Denver have helped Karen and millions like her breathe easier. We believe that people with respiratory, heart and immune diseases should never hear “never” again.

To make an appointment, call 1.800.621.0505 or visit njhealth.org.
Dear Friends,

Thank you for being a part of the AIR Society The Sky’s the Limit Cocktail Benefit 2014. We are grateful for your generosity to the institution.

When National Jewish Health first opened its doors in 1899, our founders’ vision was to provide unique services that did not exist in the Denver area – a free hospital for homeless patients with tuberculosis. That desire to create innovative programs that help people in need is a spirit that lives on at National Jewish Health – only today our reach is global.

Philanthropic support from our donors around the country helped us open our doors 115 years ago. Through your attendance tonight, you are helping to ensure that we can continue to make advances in research, that we never turn a patient away, and that we remain the leading respiratory hospital in the nation.

I hope you will have the opportunity to visit our campus, where you can meet our world-class physicians and researchers and learn more about their work. The National Jewish Health website (njhealth.org) is also a resource to stay informed about what is happening at the institution and to learn more about the conditions we treat.

Once again, we appreciate your support. On behalf of everyone at National Jewish Health, thank you for joining us at the AIR Society The Sky’s the Limit Cocktail Benefit. Warmest regards.

Sincerely yours,

Michael Salem, M.D.
President and CEO
As the leading respiratory hospital since 1899, National Jewish Health offers innovative research and treatment for pediatric asthma and allergies—helping thousands of children all over the country get back in the game.

To learn more or make an appointment, call 1.800.621.0505 or visit njhealth.org.
Dear Friends and Colleagues,

We are happy to have the opportunity to acknowledge both our esteemed honoree, Michael A. Rodriguez, and the incredible institution for which we are raising funds this evening. National Jewish Health is a highly renowned medical center that is changing lives all over the world through its important research and care. Its compassionate patient care and groundbreaking research are second to none, and we are so pleased that you have chosen to support this work.

We encourage you to page through this program and see all of the subscribers who have helped make tonight possible. We would like to extend a special thank you to each of you, as you are generously helping to support the millions of people who suffer from respiratory, cardiac, immune and related diseases.

Again, thank you for being here tonight and for all you do to support National Jewish Health.

Have a wonderful evening!

Justin E. Magazine
Co-Chair

Roger A. Silverstein
Co-Chair
About the New York AIR Society
For Asthma, Immunology and Respiratory Medicine

In 1991, a group of young professionals came together to form the New York AIR Society because some of them or their family members had been treated for asthma, allergies and/or immune system disorders at National Jewish Health. This common tie gave them the inspiration to assist National Jewish Health in its efforts.

The New York AIR Society is composed of a diverse group of ambitious young professionals from a variety of industries in New York. Since its inception, more than $3.5 million has been raised to fund research, patient care, and clinical and educational programs at National Jewish Health, the leading respiratory hospital in the nation.

National Jewish Health is known worldwide for the treatment of patients with respiratory, cardiac, immune and related disorders, and for groundbreaking medical research. Founded in 1899 as a nonprofit hospital, National Jewish Health remains the only facility in the world dedicated exclusively to these disorders.

Each year, the Committee plans an exciting night to honor a local leader who has shown devotion, talent and integrity in his or her industry. The Benefit includes terrific food, drink, live music, dancing, live auction and raffle prizes for as many as 400 professionals.

Previous Award Recipients
Jason D. Pizer, 2011
Peter G. Riguardi, 2012

New committee members are always welcome.

For more information, please contact Mattie L. Shepheard at 212.297.0857 or ShepheardM@njhealth.org. Like us on Facebook and visit www.airsociety.org.
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Justin E. Magazine
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Roger A. Silverstein*
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Richard J. Mack
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JKS Events, Inc.
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Kaback Enterprises, Inc.
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Inlet Capital, LLC
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*NATIONAL JEWISH HEALTH TRUSTEE
A man of devotion, talent and integrity. For 32 years, Irving Borenstein was the guiding force of National Jewish Health in New York City, raising millions of dollars for patient care and research through the legendary Real Estate, Financial Industry, and Retail Industry dinners. Irving’s talent, dedication and integrity brought great honor to National Jewish Health and forged relationships of warmth and respect with some of the leading philanthropists in New York. Along the way, he earned the respect and esteem of the thousands his life touched.
The VIP Event Sponsors are a select company of individuals and private corporations who believe healthier lives are possible through research.

As National Jewish Health prepares to meet the economic and social challenges confronting medical and research institutions nationwide, the VIP Event Sponsors will play an increasingly important role. The support of the Sponsors will help ensure a second century of discovery and care at National Jewish Health.

Because of our faculty’s basic science research and outstanding clinical care, National Jewish Health is recognized as the site of cutting-edge scientific investigation and a beacon of hope for those suffering from chronic respiratory and immune disorders. The VIP Event Sponsors support the work of these scientists and physicians.

The VIP Event Sponsors will be instrumental not only to the answers found today, but also to those discoveries made in the years to come. Thanks to our resolute supporters, National Jewish Health continues to make a healthful difference in the lives of hundreds of thousands of people.

---

**VIP EVENT SPONSOR**

*We are pleased to recognize the following*

$25,000 Event Sponsors

---

**Stacey & Roger Silverstein**

---

**Alliance Building Services**

---

**Skadden, Arps, Slate, Meagher & Flom LLP & Affiliates**

---

**SL Green Realty Corp.**
We are pleased to recognize the following
$10,000 VIP Platinum Sponsors

Kathy Chazen & Larry Miller
2014 AIR SOCIETY BENEFIT
VIP PREMIER SPONSORS

We are pleased to recognize the following
$7,500 VIP Premier Sponsors

[Images of Jones Lang LaSalle and Mets logos]
VIP GOLD SPONSORS

We are pleased to recognize the following $5,000 Gold Sponsors

Simona & Jerry Chazen

Harriet & Steven Croman

THE HAROCHE FAMILY AND THE DAYBREAK GROUP

Nazee & Joseph Moinian

Emmory, Marla & Marc Shapses

Rory Tahari
We are pleased to recognize the following $2,500 Silver Sponsors

The Donaldson Organization

Benjamin Gittlin Foundation
––– PLATINUM SPONSOR –––

Trinity REAL ESTATE

applauds

MICHAEL A. RODRIGUEZ

and we are proud to support

THE 2014 AIR SOCIETY BENEFIT

212.602.0867
TrinityNYC.com
As one of the original founders of The A.I.R. Society, I am so proud of how far we have come.

This evening is a tribute to our continuing commitment to National Jewish Health.

With deep appreciation to everyone involved...

Kathy Chazen and Larry Miller
Ashkenazy Acquisition Corp.
Congratulations Michael A. Rodriguez and The AIR Society on their 2014 Sky’s the Limit Benefit


JAD Corporation of America / www.jad.com / (800) JAD-2247 20-48 119th Street College Point, NY 11356 Just Ask JAD.
Marshall & Sterling is proud to support National Jewish Health, and “The Sky's The Limit” 2014 honoree Michael A. Rodriguez

It’s time to get serious about your risks.

Each and every day your business faces risks like never before. Health care compliance concerns, financial threats, cyber attacks, damage to your property, and liability dangers. Do have the proper risk solutions in place?

**It’s time to get serious about effectively managing your risks.**

Marshall & Sterling Insurance provides a wide range of insurance and risk management solutions to meet the needs of business. From providing cost-saving health benefit solutions for your employees, to managing your investments and 401(k) program, to insuring your property and liabilities. Marshall & Sterling is your single source solution for all your company’s risk management needs.

**When it’s time to get serious, it’s time for Marshall & Sterling.**

---

Business & Personal Insurance, Group Benefits, Retirement Planning & Risk Management

New York... 866-573-4768  
Westchester... 914-962-1188  
Hudson Valley... 845-454-0800  
Capital District... 518-782-9505  

www.marshallsterling.com
We Offer Our Congratulations to Michael Rodriguez on this Prestigious Honor, and Wish Continued Success for the National Jewish Health AIR Society.

Your Friends and Colleagues at Upgrade Services,

John McDermott, President
And the Upgrade Services Team

51 West 19th Street, Floor 2
New York, NY 10011
(646) 741-2450
Studley is proud to support

THE AIR SOCIETY
of National Jewish Health.

We salute the commitment to treating patients with respiratory, cardiac, immune and related disorders, and for ground-breaking medical research.

Congratulations to this year’s honoree

Michael Rodriguez,
President, Alliance Building Services
Creating value through service and innovation.

JLL proudly supports the New York AIR Society in their continued efforts to fund groundbreaking research, patient care, clinical and educational programs at National Jewish Health.

www.jll.com
proudly support

THE SKY’S THE LIMIT BENEFIT COCKTAIL PARTY

BENEFITING
National Jewish Health
The Leading Respiratory Hospital in the Nation

Congratulations to tonight’s honoree

MICHAEL A. RODRIGUEZ
President, Alliance Building Services
Jared A. Siegel
&
Squire Investments

Are proud to support
National Jewish Health
and
The AIR Society

Congratulations to
Michael A. Rodriguez
Congratulations to the New York AIR Society on your great work benefiting National Jewish Health
The sky’s the limit.

CBRE is proud to support National Jewish Health and the AIR Society as they work to fund research and patient care for asthma, allergies and immune system disorders. We applaud Michael A. Rodriguez for his work in the community.
We are proud to support

the AIR Society
And
Roger Silverstein

for their dedication and continued efforts

With affection from
The Haroche Family
and The Daybreak Group
ABM is proud to support the 2014 AIR Society Benefit honoring:

Michael A. Rodriguez
President
Alliance Building Services

Take care of what is important in your facility with ABM’s menu of services including: janitorial, parking, security, HVAC, electrical, facilities engineering and more.

Call us today at 800.874.0780 for stand-alone or integrated facility services, always customized to your needs.
AMBASSADOR
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY, INC.

Congratulations the AIR Society of National Jewish Health On their continued success

317 Madison Avenue • New York, NY 10017
GOLD SPONSOR

schrimmer design group, llc

570 7th avenue
suite 1906
new york
new york 10018
212.704.0734

architecture . interiors . project management . furniture . finishes .
schrimmer design group is pleased to support air society 2014
WILK AUSLANDER LLP

is proud to join

THE NEW YORK AIR SOCIETY

in honoring

MICHAEL A. RODRIGUEZ

and supporting

NATIONAL JEWISH HEALTH
We are pleased to support
The New York AIR Society
_The Sky’s the Limit_
benefiting National Jewish Health

Congratulations to our friends
Roger & Stacey Silverstein
& their family
for their tireless dedication to a
great cause

Deepak & Viren Patel
&
your friends at
Freedom News
Rory Tahari
THE MOINIAN GROUP

Salutes

Michael A. Rodriguez

And

IS PROUD TO SUPPORT

THE AIR SOCIETY
OF
NATIONAL JEWISH HEALTH

605 West 42nd Street
Congratulations Michael A. Rodriguez and The AIR Society on their 2014 Sky’s the Limit Benefit

For All Your Lighting Needs.

American Bulb Corporation / (800) 998 BULB
20-48 119th Street College Point, NY 11356
www.americanbulb.com
Harriet & Steven Croman
We are proud to support
National Jewish Health & the AIR Society

Congratulations to this year's honoree:

**Michael A. Rodriguez**
President, Alliance Building Services

We also salute our good friend
**Roger Silverstein**, for his tireless dedication
and for co-chairing a successful event

Emmory, Marla & Marc Shapses
Marshall & Sterling is proud to support National Jewish Health, and “The Sky’s The Limit” 2014 honoree Michael A. Rodriguez

When it’s time to get serious, it’s time for Marshall & Sterling.

Each and every day your business faces risks like never before. Health care compliance concerns, financial threats, cyber attacks, damage to your property, and liability dangers. Do have the proper risk solutions in place?

**It’s time to get serious about effectively managing your risks.**

Marshall & Sterling Insurance provides a wide range of insurance and risk management solutions to meet the needs of business. From providing cost-saving health benefit solutions for your employees, to managing your investments and 401(k) program, to insuring your property and liabilities. Marshall & Sterling is your single source solution for all your company’s risk management needs.

**When It’s time to get serious, it’s time for Marshall & Sterling.**

---

**Business & Personal Insurance, Group Benefits, Retirement Planning & Risk Management**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Phone Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>New York...</td>
<td>866-573-4768</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Westchester...</td>
<td>914-962-1188</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hudson Valley...</td>
<td>845-454-0800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capital District...</td>
<td>518-782-9505</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

www.marshallsterling.com
Congratulations to all of you who work so hard for this cause

Simona and Jerry Chazen
We are proud to support
The AIR Society
&
National Jewish Health

In honoring
Michael Rodriguez
McGladrey is proud to support National Jewish Health

Congratulations to Michael A. Rodriguez from Carol Lapidus, Bruce Bernstein and Philip Wasserman.
Tri-Star Construction Corporation

Supports

New York AIR Society
And Our Dear Friend
Roger Silverstein

212.257.3100
www.paramount-group.com

Free iPhone/iPad Mobile Application

Jack Irushalmi
Sal Bellino

770 Lexington Avenue – New York NY 10065
Galperin Design, Inc. is a proud supporter of the AIR Society and National Jewish Health.

Creating integrated communication tools for companies that want to clarify their identity, enhance their brand, and maximize their marketshare...

companies just like yours.
Savills

Congratulates

Michael A. Rodriguez

And

The AIR Society
JKS EVENTS IS PROUD TO SUPPORT

THE NEW YORK AIR SOCIETY

CELEBRATING 15 YEARS
In honor of
Michael A. Rodriquez
for his leadership and
devotion to the cause and
mission of the AIR Society.

- Andrew W. Singer
Tannenbaum Helpern Syracuse & Hirschtritt LLP
In honor of
our good friend

*Kathy Chazen Miller*

for all the work you do
to support asthma research at
National Jewish Health

*Erica and Eric Schwartz*
Atlas-Acon
Electric Service Corp.

William Kremer
Rick Froio

Licensed Electrical Contractors & Engineers
283 Hudson Street
New York, NY 10013
T 212.741.0600
www.atlasacon.com
Congratulations
Michael A. Rodriguez

CBS is proud to support National Jewish Health’s New York AIR Society.
“If They Make It…We’ll Get It!”

K&S Industrial

Engineering & Maintenance Supply

Motors • A/C Parts • Air Conditioners (Room, Wall, Package, Split Systems) • Plumbing • Electrical • Belts • Bearings Pulleys • Light Bulbs • Ballasts • Ceiling Tiles • Emergency Lights Air & Water Filters • Fans • Hardware • Hand & Power Tools Cleaning Supplies • Chemicals (Coil Cleaners, Degreasers, Enzymes Etc.) Locks • Fasteners (Screws, Bolts, & Nuts) • Paint • Paint Sundries Shelving • Cabinets • Fire & Safety Equipment • Brady • Photo Luminescent Signs (Compliant with NYC Local 26 Law) & More

Welcome to K&S Industrial Corp., the one stop for all of your maintenance and industrial needs. Call and talk to our helpful sales force or browse through our website catalogue.

If you do not find what you are looking for in our catalogue - give us a call - because as our motto says - “IF THEY MAKE IT...WE'LL GET IT”

Tel: (718) 981-4655

24 Hr. Fax (718) 981-4318

432 Castleton Avenue - SI, NY 10301

Web Address: www.Ksindustrial.com

Kevin Smith, President   Email: Kevin@ksindustrial.com
To our dear friend

ROGER SILVERSTEIN

We join
The AIR Society
In expressing our eternal gratitude to

ROGER SILVERSTEIN

For all he has done.

With Love,

Debrah Lee Charatan
Steven Holm
Compliments of:
International Union of Operating Engineers
Local Union Number 94-94A-94B

Kuba J. Brown • Business Manager & President
Thomas Costello • Vice President
Edward Burke • Conductor
Thomas M. Hart, Jr. • Recording Secretary
John W. Kramer • Treasurer
John Redden • Guard
Robert Zimmer • Financial Secretary

Trustees
John Cancel
Kelly A. Drummond
Gerald Streicher

Auditors
Anthony Fasulor
Michael Gadaleta
Raymond Macco

Business Representatives
Kuba J. Brown
Thomas Costello
Kelly A. Drummond
Michael Gadaleta
Thomas M. Hart, Jr.
John W. Kramer
Raymond Macco
John Redden
The AIR Society of National Jewish Health

Congratulations
To This Years Honoree

Michael A. Rodriguez

www.NYAES.com or text NYAES to 99222 for more information

15-03 132nd Street
College Point, NY 11356
Tel: 718.461.2600
Fax: 718.461.4060

11 Melanie Lane, Unit #8
East Hanover, NJ 07936
Tel: 973.887.3500
Fax: 973.887.3800
We proudly support The AIR Society.

Thank you for your ongoing commitment to respiratory health.

212.885.0518  www.caramartin.com

We Get It

Plan Smart | Design Cool | Write Real | Plan Smart | Design Cool
APPLAUDING THE AWESOMENESS OF

STACEY & ROGER SILVERSTEIN

AND THEIR ONGOING COMMITMENT TO THE SUCCESS OF THE AIR SOCIETY!

ROBERT D. GOODMAN
COLLIERS INTERNATIONAL
The Event Committee expresses its appreciation to the following donors for their contributions.

Atlas Acon Electric
Benjamin Gittlin Foundation
Choice Personnel Inc.
God Save the King LLC
Barry Hartglass
Stephen B. Klein
Melvin Kupperman
Heather & Justin Magazine
Ann & John McKevitt
Marc Weissman

Special thanks to the following for donation of services.

Peter Galperin
Galperin Design, Inc.
LIVE AUCTION GUIDELINES

The highest bidder acknowledged by the auctioneer shall be the purchaser. In the event of any dispute between bidders, the auctioneer shall have sole and final discretion either to determine the successful bidder or to re-offer and resell the article in dispute.

On the fall of the auctioneer’s gavel, the highest bidder shall be deemed to have purchased the offered package subject to all of the conditions set forth herein, and thereupon (a) assumes full risk and responsibility, (b) will sign a confirmation of purchase, and (c) will pay the full purchase price. The auctioneer reserves the right to reject a bid from any bidder.

PAYMENT AND PICKUP OF ITEMS

All items must be paid for and removed from 4 World Trade Center premises on the night of the auction. We accept cash, personal check with identification, Amex, Visa, MasterCard, and Discover cards, although checks are preferred. Please make checks payable to NATIONAL JEWISH. No items will be released without payment.

Values listed are stated by the donor. Values indicated for some items are estimates and not warranted by the AIR Society nor National Jewish Health® for tax purposes. All applicable sales taxes are included. Payment in excess of the fair market value of cash auction package qualifies as charitable contributions, tax-deductible to the full extent of the law. Please consult your personal tax advisor as to the deductibility of contributed or purchase auction items.

CONDITIONS OF AUCTION SALE

All property is sold “as is” and all sales are final. Auction items and services must be used within the time limit stated, and are subject to the terms and conditions stipulated by the donors. Unless otherwise specified, all auction items are assumed to be used within one year, and dates and times are to be arranged at the mutual convenience of the donor and buyer. Purchasers may not request refunds or exchanges from any donor or from the AIR Society.

Neither 4 World Trade Center, the AIR Society, nor National Jewish Health® makes any representations or warranties of any kind with respect to the property, and in no event shall any of them be responsible for the validity or description, authenticity or condition of any item offered. Every effort has been made to provide accurate descriptions and values.

By participating in this auction, each bidder recognizes that neither 4 World Trade Center, the AIR Society, National Jewish Health®, nor anyone who assists in the conduction of the auction shall be liable for any occurrence resulting from the use of auctioned items and/or services sold.
The Event Committee wishes to extend its appreciation to the following for the donation of auction/raffle contributions.

The Bronx Museum of the Arts

Carnegie Hudson Resources LLC

JetBlue Airways

Mark Joseph Steak

New York Islanders

New York Mets

Nick & Toni’s

Noyac Golf Club

The Palm

Serious Strength

Stephen Siegel

Stacey & Roger Silverstein

Topping Rose

WWE Inc.
Our Mission since 1899 is to heal, to discover, and to educate as the preeminent health care institution.

We serve by providing the best integrated and innovative care for patients and their families; by understanding and finding cures for diseases we research; and by educating and training the next generation of health care professionals to be leaders in medicine and science.

Our Vision is to be the international leader in the research and treatment of respiratory, cardiac, immune and related diseases.

We pursue this vision by pioneering individualized medicine programs which embrace the paradigm shift from reactive medicine to proactive, personalized healthcare. These programs enable us to integrate the provision of outstanding patient care, the conduct of novel basic, translational and clinical research, and the education of health care and research professionals. Through our efforts, we seek to achieve cures for patients who seek treatment and to bring new knowledge and discoveries to help people worldwide.
Monday, June 23, 2014
18th Annual Fund to Cure Asthma Golf Tournament
Fresh Meadow Country Club
Lake Success, NY

Golf Co-Chairs
Robert E. Helpern
Stephen B. Siegel

Tennis Co-Chairs
Yao Fu Bailey
Roger Soo

Chair Emeritus
Samuel B. Lewis

Fund to Cure Asthma Founders
Nancy and James Berry Hill
Marjorie and Stephen Raphael

For more information, contact Mattie L. Shepheard at 212.297.0857 or ShepheardM@njhealth.org or visit www.fundtocureasthmagolf.com

Saturday, December 13, 2014
46th Annual Winter’s Eve Real Estate and Construction Industries’ Dinner Dance
Grand Hyatt NY
Black Tie

For more information, contact Jim Young at 212.297.0857 or YoungJ@njhealth.org
Explore Your Giving Options

Did you know that your gift to National Jewish Health can support compassionate care and groundbreaking research – as well as benefit you and your family? Learn how gift planning can:

• Increase your fixed income
• Supplement your retirement
• Create a personal legacy
• Receive tax deductions
• Avoid capital gains taxes
• Provide income to your family
• Give at the lowest possible cost

For more information, contact Marc Krause at 212.868.3062, or KrauseM@NJHealth.org.

njhealth.org/giftplanning
Help National Jewish Health ‘One Bracelet at a Time…’

NJH ‘Life’ Sterling Silver Bracelet- $75.00
Exquisite bracelet designed by
Catherine M. Zadeh for
National Jewish Health

Tonight, help support and promote awareness of the work of National Jewish Health by purchasing this beautiful bracelet. Proceeds will help fund the research and care of children and adults with asthma, allergies and immune system disorders at National Jewish Health.

Since 2008, jewelry artist Catherine M. Zadeh has used her talents to craft beautiful, unique bracelets to support charities worldwide as part of her "Live and Let Live" collection.
THE EVENT COMMITTEE GRATEFULLY ACKNOWLEDGES THE SUPPORT OF THOSE CONTRIBUTORS WHO JOINED US AFTER OUR PRINTING DEADLINE.

For more information about the AIR Society, please contact:

Mattie L. Shepheard
Associate Director of Special Events
New York Office
271 Madison Avenue, 19th Floor, New York, NY 10016
Phone 212.297.0857 / Fax 212.297.0861
ShepheardM@njhealth.org

Visit National Jewish Health’s New York AIR Society Facebook page or the website at www.airsociety.org
WE CONGRATULATE

MICHAEL A. RODRIGUEZ
President, Alliance Building Services

as he is recognized by the
NEW YORK AIR SOCIETY

for his continued generosity and
support of the Hispanic community,
Diabetes Research Institute, and
the New York Air Society,
the entire community
salutes you.

SL GREEN REALTY CORP.
Skadden

is proud to support

National Jewish Health

and congratulates

Michael A. Rodriguez
President, Alliance Building Services